
 

United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit 

Notice of Vacancy 

 

 

Announcement #: 03-2016-LT-NC   Appointment:    Permanent/Fulltime  

Position:  Library Technician   Location:     Raleigh, NC 

Salary Range:     CL-24: $36,584-$45,727 depending on experience and qualifications. 

Closing Date: Open until filled. 

 

Position Overview   

This individual will be responsible for supporting the librarian by performing technical, operational, and 

customer service work for the purpose of maintaining a well-organized court library system within a 

federal courthouse based in Raleigh, NC. 
 

Representative Duties  

 Process mail. Maintain collections, including relocating library materials, shelving, and filing 

materials.  

 Track receipt of purchases.  Resolve problems with vendors.  Create receipt data for purchase orders 

and serials in SirsiDynix. 

 Process and track requests for changes, cancellations, and/or transfers of existing subscriptions. 

 Perform cataloging tasks including updating item records and holdings in Sirsi. 

 Assist court personnel with basic research and services. 

 Maintain serial control record for satellite libraries.  Edit serial prediction records.  

 Receive, check in, and file loose-leaf services, pocket parts, serials, and advance sheets to keep 

collection current and maintained.  

 Staff library reference desk to provide customers with initial information and referral services.  Assist 

customers in proper use of library, the library catalog, and in finding and using library materials. 

Search databases to identify sources of information or to answer specific questions.  Perform basic 

cataloging and classification tasks and online searches.  Update other inventory records.  

 Maintain and ensure accuracy of circulation records.  Process purchase orders and renewals.  Process 

new books and library materials.  Conduct online searches using national bibliographic databases to 

arrange for interlibrary loans.  Assist with the excess book program.  

 Maintain equipment and displays of materials.  Perform minor repairs to library materials. 

 Ship and track books on interlibrary loan. 

 Other duties as assigned. 

 

Required Qualifications 

 High school diploma or equivalent. 

 Minimum of two years of general office experience.  Education above the high school level may be 

substituted for general experience on the basis of one academic year equals one year of general 

experience. 

 One year of library experience equivalent to work at CL-23; law library experience is preferred. 

 Knowledge of the Library of Congress Classification System. 

 Familiarity with OCLC cataloging standards is preferred. 

 Knowledge of library resources available for legal research.  

 Experience checking-in serials, maintaining serial records, and filing legal loose-leaf services. 

 Demonstrated ability to use Microsoft Office suite software. 

 Strong organizational skills and an aptitude for performing functions requiring a high degree of accuracy 

and careful attention to detail.   



 Knowledge of computer applications including database management, web technologies, and Microsoft 

Publisher preferred. 

 Effective oral and written communication skills. 

 Energetic, organized, able to perform multiple tasks, and ability to work well with judges, professional 

legal staff, court personnel, and visitors. 

 Lifting heavy boxes and equipment and driving to other locations may be required. 

 

Employee Benefits   
Employees of the U.S. Courts are not classified under Civil Service; however, they are entitled to the same 

benefits as other federal employees, including paid vacation and holidays; an opportunity to elect medical, 

dental, life, vision, and long term care insurance; retirement benefits; and eligibility to participate in the 

federal Thrift Savings Plan.    

 

Application Procedure 

To apply, email (1) a cover letter detailing your qualifications and experience as they relate to the 

requirements of the position; (2) a resume that includes the name, title, and the contact information of 

three professional references; and (3) an AO78–Application for Employment, located at 

http://www.uscourts.gov/uscourts/FormsAndFees/Forms/AO078.pdf as a single PDF to the HR 

Administrator at ce04_vacancy@ca4.uscourts.gov.  Please include the title of the position in the subject 

line and the source of the announcement in the cover letter.  Receipt of application will be acknowledged.  

Following acknowledgment, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.    

 

Conditions of Employment 

Applicants must be citizens of the United States or be eligible to work in the United States and receive 

compensation.  Appointment to the position is provisional pending a suitability determination by the 

Court based on the results of a background check that includes fingerprinting.  Employees of the federal 

Judiciary serve under “Excepted Appointments,” and are thus at-will employees who serve at the pleasure 

of the Court.  These representative duties are intended to provide generalized examples of major duties 

and responsibilities that are performed by this position; they do not reflect all duties performed by this 

position.  Employees are required to use Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) for payroll deposits.  The Court 

does not provide reimbursement for interview-related travel expenses or any relocation costs incurred by 

the successful applicant.    

 

The Court reserves the right to modify the conditions of this job, to withdraw the job announcement, or to 

fill the position sooner than the closing date, if a closing date is shown; any of these actions may occur 

without any prior notice. 

 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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